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Joyful News - December 22, 2017
The Holidays

Dr. Joy S. Pedersen
Joy S. Pedersen,
Founder of Express
Success LLC, is a
Licensed Spiritual
Healer, Certified
Spiritual Health
Coach, Certified Law of Attraction
Practitioner, ordained minister and
Doctor of Divinity as well as a
noted business consultant and
networker with a
celebrated international clientele.
She works closely with individuals and
businesses of all sizes to overcome
their challenges with money,
relationships, career, business, health
and well being.
Working by phone using intuitive gifts,
as well as established, time-honored
spiritual techniques, her work includes
clearing negative memories, limiting
beliefs, property and karma to achieve
more effortless success.
Dr. Joy is a #1 international best seller
of a couple of books. Her first book
launched her spiritual healing career
when Archangel Michael approached
her asking her to join him in a healing
practice and write his book, "Wisdom of
the Guardian: Treasures From
Archangel Michael to Change Your
Life". Her recent bestseller, "Clear Your
Past and Change Your Future" speaks
of her work with Archangel Michael
over the years.
Her pro bono work focuses on a global
peace and prosperity initiative healing
the cause of the imbalances of life to
the atrocities affecting all.

I keep hearing this battle continue of whether to wish
someone a Merry Christmas or Happy Holidays. Some
seem to have an issue that by stating Happy Holidays,
that they are diminishing Christmas somehow.
Sometimes there's judgment conveyed as to how
someone shares good wishes. I remember Jesus
saying, "I taught judge not".
Here are my comments and below you will find a
message from Jesus that addresses the holidays from
his perspective. I got the impression he would not likely
be offended.
I am grateful when someone gives me good wishes of any kind. I am not going to sit in judgment if
they say Happy Holidays instead of Merry Christmas. When you say Happy Holidays, I believe, you
are including all who celebrate whatever religious holiday as well as New Years celebrations. Some
celebrate two different religious holidays as well as the new year. Why not encompass all? Why be
offended if someone is more generic? Not everyone knows what someone celebrates unless they
know them well.
May you find joy in whatever you celebrate!
Blessings,
Joy
PS Today would have been my mom's birthday. I want to wish her a happy birthday even though she
is in Heaven. I will hopefully be able to chat with her later.

Message from Jesus
Each month when I do the group healing call, I have a message or messages from Heaven. This
month I had two messages. One message was from Jesus addressing the holidays and the other
from God. I don't normally share those messages with anyone but the participants because they are
often for them specifically regarding the topic we are clearing that month. This message, however,
Jesus wanted shared with everyone. You can find it here.

Message from God
The full message addressed a dispensation setting the callers free from certain karma. But, this was
an excerpt from God's message that is applicable to all.
"Go forth this day and serve me with a new light and vigor, knowing that by being love, showing love
and expressing love in everything that you do, that you will be serving me and that my dear children is
all that you need do.

Leave Your Challenges
in 2017
Email or call 800-801-7597
Let's get to know each other, the
challenges you face and the
solutions I provide. If there's a fit, we
can decide together what options
are best for you.

Be the light this holiday season that all need see. You be the light of this world."
There is also a message from him this week with his insights and an invitation.
You can read that here.
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